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Welcome from the Chief Executive
Welcome to the summer 2019 issue
of Brighter Futures, the newsletter
for Housing for Women residents.
As we advised you by letter in May,
The Boards of Housing for Women
and Women’s Pioneer Housing have
agreed to consider the potential of
bringing the two organisations into
one through a merger.
At this stage the Boards have not yet
agreed to a merger, but they believe
that it is an option worth exploring.
Both organisations will be working
together with residents and service
users to explore whether a merger
would enable us to provide a stronger
housing offer and support services
to women in London. We are very
aware that the demand for homes
and support services for women in
London is much greater than either
organisation can provide alone.

It is felt that a merger could allow us to:
ll Increase our ability to be able to
deliver high quality homes and the
services that make a big difference
to women’s lives

ll Be a stronger voice for women’s
housing in the sector.

We will communicate with you
throughout this process. In the
meantime if you have any views
or questions please email us at
feedback@h4w.co.uk or write to us at
Sixth Floor, Blue Star House, 234-244
Stockwell Road, London SW9 9SP.

It is really important that we gain views
from residents and service users of
both organisations whilst we consider
this option. A formal consultation
process with residents, service users
and stakeholders will now take place.

Zaiba Qureshi,
Chief Executive

ll Provide more housing options
and choices for women in London
needing homes and support
services now and in the future

Alongside this, we will look in detail
at the financial and legal arrangements
as well as the overall running of both
organisations.

Follow us on social media
		
for latest updates from
Housing for Women
@Housing4Women

Consultation feedback
If you have any views or questions about the potential merger,
please send them to feedback@h4w.co.uk or write to us at Sixth Floor,
Blue Star House, 234-244 Stockwell Road, London SW9 9SP.

What’s inside?

Both boards are scheduled to meet
again in December 2019 to review
this information and consider whether
a merger of the two organisations is
practical.

Housing4Women
@housing4women
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Housing
for Women
supports
#Evelyn200
initiative

Award Winning RISE
Employment Programme
We are delighted to have partnered with Arhag Housing Association who run
the award winning RISE Employment Programme. Designed for and shaped
by residents, RISE offers friendly advice, training and support to help you into
work. Whatever your skills, qualifications or experiences.

Housing for Women is proud to be
supporting the #Evelyn200 initiative.

Expert advisors can offer you:

Evelyn200 is a project to plant
200 trees in the Evelyn Electoral
Ward, Deptford, Lewisham.

ll Volunteering opportunities which can often lead on to paid work

This brilliant project is aiming
to address the fact that this
area has the lowest number of
trees and the worst air quality
in Lewisham in one of London’s
poorest neighbourhoods with a
staggering 43% child poverty.
Housing for Women funded tree
number 153/200, a Kentucky
Coffee Tree, planted on 28 March
2018 on Rolt Street. The tree is
dedicated to Antonio Marchesini
who was tragically killed in a hitand-run here on 3 June 2018.
Our thoughts and prayers are
with Antonio Marchesini’s friends
and family at this difficult time.
To find out more about the
#Evelyn200 project and to get
involved visit their website www.
deptfordfolk.org/evelyn-200

ll Recognised NCFE entry level qualification in employability skills

Our Complaints
performance
January-March 2019 (Q2)

31

Total
complaints

31

Upheld/partially
upheld

16

Closed on time

ll if you’re at risk of becoming
homeless

ll Help to write a CV
ll Top tips and interview skills

ll Support with job searches including helping to write your applications.
The FREE programme includes 6 weeks of group learning and support followed
by 4 weeks in a guaranteed volunteer or work placement of your choice. Your
travel and lunch expenses can also be paid.
Do you want to get involved? To find out if there is space on our current programme
or for information on the next programme call William Rickett on 0207 424 7370
OR: Visit www.arhag.co.uk/rise-employment-programme-0

Make yourself heard
Do you need to call the police, but can’t speak?
1 Dial 999
2 Listen to the questions from the
999 operator

3 Respond by coughing or tapping
the handset if you can

4 If prompted, press 55. This lets the 999

call operator know it’s a genuine emergency
and you’ll be put through to the police.
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Stonewall give advice about different
housing related issues to hundreds of
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
(LGBT+) people every year. All of their
services are free and confidential.
Some of the housing issues they’ve
helped LGBT+ people with include:

ll Work placements to gain hands-on experience and learn new skills

ll Training opportunities

Stonewall
Housing –
Housing advice
for LGBT+ people

10 Received for
General needs
Housing

20 Received
for repairs

£550

3 Received
for supported
Housing for
Women

ll if your relationship with your family
has broken down because of your
sexual orientation or gender identity
ll if you’ve been victimised or
harassed
ll if you need to escape from
domestic abuse
ll if you need advice about a dispute
with your landlord

Paid in compensation
or goodwill payments
relating to complaints

ll if you need advice with your
housing benefits.

Lessons learned
We appreciate all feedback we receive from our residents because it enables
us to improve our services. As a result of complaints received we have
actioned the following service improvements:
ll Hired a new caretaker for Gosterwood Street and Childers Street in
Lewisham
ll More regular estate inspections for effective estate management
ll All staff to attend customer service training in the next quarter
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Get advice
If you need advice, you can phone them
on 020 7359 5767 for confidential advice
or you can come along to one of their
drop-in surgeries. For more information
visit https://stonewallhousing.org/
services/advice
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A day in the life of a…
Referral line worker

until they are allocated a dedicated
Floating Support worker.

That must be really
challenging?

I also signpost clients to support for
practical issues such as legal issues,
safety planning, housing, education,
training and employment. Additionally,
I am involved in the coordination of
clients for the Freedom programme,
a workshop focusing on domestic
abuse awareness and self-esteem.

Yes, it has been. You can’t work in an
environment such as this and not be
affected by the challenging stories and
the pain that you hear or feel following
conversations with clients. There are
times when it can feel like a lot which
is when the importance of self-care
kicks in and having an amazing team
around you.

What attracted you to work
for Housing for Women?

In addition to providing much needed
affordable homes, Housing for Women
also provides Domestic Abuse services
for women and children including
refuges, community-based support and a
confidential Domestic Abuse Advice line.
Brighter Futures sat down with Ayse, one
of our Referral and Advice Line Workers
based in our Greenwich refuge to learn
more. Here’s what happened…

Please describe your job:
What do you do?
As Referral and Advice Line Worker
my role is to offer confidential advice and
support to all callers, concerned family
and friends and professionals.
My role involves providing emotional and
practical support, signposting clients,
professionals and others who call. The
service is funded for Greenwich residents
but we also get calls from elsewhere.

I am the first point of call for a client
looking for refuge accommodation.
If we have a space I will make a
referral, if not, I will run a refuge search
or signpost the caller to other agencies.
On a daily basis, I update routes to
support and make refuge searches
for clients and professionals.
I am also responsible for taking
Floating Support and Sanctuary
Scheme referrals for clients in
Greenwich. Our Floating Support
service is for clients who live in
their own homes or in temporary
accommodation. The Sanctuary
Scheme is a scheme which provides
extra security to ensure clients can
live safely in their own homes. Initially,
a risk and needs assessment is
completed. Clients who have been
placed on our waiting list for Floating
Support will have access to my support
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I had worked as a support worker in
refuges for approx. 10 years and had
then been in various temporary positions
for 3 years following this. A friend of
mine told me that there was a job going
at Housing for Women in June 2018.
I applied and was fortunate enough to
secure the position in July 2018. It wasn’t
long before I realised that supporting
victims and survivors of domestic abuse
is where my passion lay, and that my
true purpose is helping others.

Whereabouts do you sit
within the organisation?
I am based within Housing for Women’s
Greenwich DVA Services.

What kind of skills do
you need to be effective
in your role?
I hold both an Advanced Diploma
in Therapeutic Counselling and a
Women’s Aid WAFE qualification.
My skills include good communication
and listening skills, empathy and
support in a non-judgmental manner
as well as an ability to question in a
non-intrusive way to gain information.
Additionally, my experience of working
in a refuge setting as a support worker
have given me a wealth of first-hand
experience and knowledge.

Tell us about a typical
working day…
The days and weeks fly by so fast
and this is because my working day
is packed full due to the sheer volume
of helpline calls coming in. If I am not
answering calls I am making calls,

or taking referrals. I spend quite a bit
of time inputting data about the calls
I have received. In between all my
normal duties I get involved in other
tasks such as collecting donations,
cleaning and clearing, speaking to
service users… the list is endless!

What do you love about
your job?
The organisation and the team that I am
fortunate to be a part of, that genuinely
care about the people who come through
our service. I have been encouraged to
ensure that no client, concerned family/
friend or professional is turned away
without advice/support or signposting to
other agencies. I am working with some
awesome, passionate, dedicated and

Have you arranged
your annual gas
safety check?
Compulsory Annual gas safety checks in our properties are
now due. You should have received a letter from our Contractor,
WATRET, notifying you of this. If you have not already, please
call WATRET on 01727873765 to arrange an appointment so
your annual gas safety check can be carried out. Please note
that, failure to do so is a breach of your tenancy conditions.
For further information or if you have any questions please call
us on 020 7501 6120.
It is also a legal requirement that a fire risk assessment
inspection is carried out to the common areas of our properties
every 2 years. As a result of these inspections we may need
to get access to individual flats to carry out fire safety work; for
example to fit a door closer to your front door if you don’t have
one. If we do need to do works inside your flat you should have
received a letter about this from our contactor. If you have any
concerns about fire safety please call 020 7501 6120.
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brilliantly talented people. I love the fact
that I am trusted to get on and do my job.
I get it wrong sometimes and I love the
fact that I am not judged but encouraged
to learn from my mistakes and move on.
No days are the same and amongst all
the challenges we face we still make
time to have a laugh.

Anything else you want to
tell us…?
Right now I feel so grateful to be a part
of Housing for Women and Greenwich
DVA Services. I want to continue to make
a difference to our client group and to all
who come in contact with our services.
If you or someone you care about
needs help. Call us today on
020 8317 8273
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Housing for Women Annual Review
showcases ‘More than just housing’
As you may have seen on our
website in April we released our
Annual Review for 2017-2018 ‘More
than just housing’, highlighting our
efforts to empower women in London
and our role as a landlord that goes
way beyond just bricks and mortar.
Formally launched at our AGM
in March, the review’s release
followed on from Housing for
Women’s International Women’s
Day celebrations. It features a new
approach blending our highlights of
the year, and as ever, emphasises
the stories of women who benefit
from our work and statistics that
illustrate our crucial impact in the
struggle against gender inequality.
In a momentous year that celebrated
100 years of the right of some

women to vote, the restructure
of our housing teams to deliver
services on a neighbourhood basis
provides “a strong foundation to
engage and empower our customers
more effectively, and develop our
response to the Social Housing
Green Paper” said Chief Executive
Zaiba Qureshi and Chair of the
Board, Bernadette O’Shea. This
year, we were also proud to be the
only Housing Association to secure
the prestigious Women’s Aid Quality
Standard mark and to relaunch our
flagship supported housing project,
ReUnite, continuing to provide muchneeded support for women coming
out of prison to rebuild relationships
with their children.
Our Annual Review covers the work
of Housing for Women’s General
Needs and Supported Housing

teams and contains financial
statements for the year (October
2017-September 2018). The report
highlights our key activities related
to providing much-needed affordable
homes, but also our diverse blend
of services for women and children
facing challenging circumstances
from women leaving prison,
survivors of domestic abuse and
victims of human trafficking, to older
residents at risk of loneliness
and isolation.
The Housing for Women Annual
Review 2017-8 is available to read
on our website. Print and pdf copies
of the Annual Report are available to
request free of charge by emailing
communications@h4w.co.uk or
calling 020 3794 4786

Welcome to our new caretaker
We are delighted to welcome Daniel
Goddard as our new Caretaker for
properties on Gosterwood Street and
Childers Street in Lewisham.
Daniel has joined our Neighbourhood
Services Team and has day-to-day
responsibility for the upkeep, safety
and cleanliness of communal
areas and grounds maintenance
of two estates.
Daniel will be based on site 5 hours a
day Monday-Friday to assist residents
and regularly clean the hallways,
stairwells and surrounding areas. He
will also be litter picking and sweeping
the carpark helping to make the estates
a tidy and attractive place to live.

Commenting on the news, Hony
Premlal Director of Customer
Services, said: “We are thrilled
to have welcomed Daniel to our
Neighbourhood Services team. Having
a daily presence at Gosterwood and
Childers is something residents have
been requesting and we have taken
this on board. Daniel will be on site to
address issues affecting residents as
they arise, and we hope this will further
build positive relationships and trust
with our residents. I would encourage
all residents living in Gosterwood
Street and Childers Street to contact
Daniel to report any rubbish dumping,
and work with us to help keep our
estates clean, tidy and attractive

If you are a resident wish to report
any issues relating to the above
please do not hesitate to contact
Daniel on 07483017158

Get involved! Join our Customer Panel!
HAVE YOUR SAY

What’s in it for you?

What does the panel do?

Could you help use drive
improvement at Housing for Women?
Our Customer Panel is looking for
skilled, enthusiastic and committed
volunteer residents to work with us to
help shape our services.

ll Make a difference and improve
our services

ll Monitors our performance

ll Boost your CV

ll Suggests improvements
(approx. 2 hours a month)

ll Receive training
ll Get your expenses paid
ll Network with other residents

What do I need to apply?
ll Basic English skills
ll Good at challenging and keen
to improve our services
ll Enthusiastic and committed
ll Ability to interpret information
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for both residents and the local
community.”
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ll Scrutinises services

If you want to find out more or register
your interest in joining the Customer
Panel, please get in touch with
Melvina Powell on 020 7501 6141 or
email Melvina.Powell@h4w.co.uk
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Money matters

A quick guide to
Mutual Exchanges
A mutual exchange is a home swap between two social housing tenants. It can
happen for many reasons, such as needing more (or less) space, moving for work
or to be closer to family. It’s a great option for social housing tenants who can’t access
or don’t want to wait for the normal allocation process. It gives you more control and
means you’re able to choose a home that suits your needs better in a place you
want to live.
Housing for Women currently takes part in assisting residents with Mutual
Exchanges via HomeSwapper. To get started simply register on-line at
www.homeswapper.co.uk/
HousingMoves is a housing mobility scheme that enables residents to move
outside of their existing borough. To find out further information or to register
on the scheme visit: www.housingmoves.org

Introducing
our new
telephone
befriender
We are delighted to welcome
William William Boateng as our
new volunteer Older Tenants
Telephone Befriender.
Our new telephone befrienders
service, launched in March
2019, offering free friendship
calls for our residents aged
over 60.
Our volunteer befrienders will
be phoning residents at agreed
times for a chat, providing friendly
conversation and companionship
on a regular basis over a long
period of time.

Support visits if
you need help to
claim benefits
The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) Visiting Team can visit you
at home to help you with your benefit claim.
You cannot book a visit yourself. Tell DWP you need help to claim benefits
and, if you’re eligible, they’ll arrange a support visit. You can also be referred
for a support visit by a charitable organisation like Citizens Advice or Age UK.
Support visits can take place somewhere other than your home, for example
at a hospital. This will usually be discussed with you when you’re referred.
A visit can be arranged for you if you need extra help, for example because you:
ll have complex needs

All Housing for Women residents
aged 60 or over are welcome to
opt-in for this service. To find out
more or to opt-in, please contact
Nadine Hughes, Older Residents’
Officer, by calling 020 3794 4812
or emailing Nadine.Hughes@
h4w.co.uk.

Latest news on benefits and budgeting with our top tips on saving
money at home.

Loan sharks
In the previous issue of Brighter Futures
we covered why borrowing from a loan
shark is never a good idea and how to
spot one. If you can answer yes to one
or more of these questions you might be
borrowing from a loan shark:
ll Did they offer you a cash loan?
ll Did they not give you paperwork?
ll Did they add huge amounts of
interest or APR to your loan?
ll Have they threatened you?

Get help
If you have borrowed money from a
loan shark the Stop Loan Sharks team
are here to help you. They are the only
government agency in the UK who have
the power to investigate and prosecute
loan sharks and illegal money lenders.
You can call their team 24/7 on 0300
555 2222 to report a potential loan
shark. They take every call seriously
and in 100% confidence.

ll Are you scared of people finding out?
ll Have they taken your bank card,
benefits card, passport, watch or
other valuables from you?

Looking to further your professional
development or pursue training?
Then boy do we have an opportunity for you! Our Resident Training
Grant provides women in our services with a grant of up to £500 to
help pursue training and development opportunities.
It can be used to provide equipment and support learning and
professional opportunities whether it be funding for a college course
or childcare to enable further training.
To apply, you must be a current resident or service user and have been
in our services for at least 6 months. The maximum amount awarded to
any application will be £500 to ensure that a number of people can benefit
from the one-off grant. If you are looking to further your professional
development or pursue training, you may be able to receive funding!

ll have nobody else to support you

For further information and to apply, please contact Natalie Baker, PA
to the Chief Executive, on Natalie.Baker@h4w.co.uk to request an
application form. Applications are filling up fast for 2019.
Apply now to avoid disappointment.

ll cannot claim benefits in any other way

We look forward to hearing from you!

ll are disabled
ll are a vulnerable young person making a claim for the first time
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Are you struggling to pay your rent?

Ways to pay your rent
We aim to provide a range of flexible and convenient
ways for residents to pay their rent. Your rent is due
each month in advance, on the first day of the month.
You can use any of the following methods to pay your
rent or other charges:
Direct Debit or Standing Order

Shops

To set up a direct debit or standing
order, please complete a direct debit
or standing order form and post it to
us. You can download a form from our
website or request a form by calling
us on 020 7501 6120 (press 4 for the
housing team).

You can pay at any shop displaying
the PayPoint, Post Office or
allpay.net signs.

Online via the Customer Portal
If you are having problems paying your
rent please contact your Neighbourhood
Officer as soon as possible. They will
help you to apply for all the benefits you
are entitled to. They will also work out
an affordable re-payment plan with you
if you are in rent arrears.

For independent help and
advice, please contact:
ll your local Citizens Advice
Bureau, local branch numbers
in the phone book, or go to
www.citizensadvice.org.uk

ll If you have multiple debts or
would like to discuss your problem
with an independent adviser we
recommend the Consumer Credit
Counselling Service (CCCS).
CCCS are a UK charity offering
free impartial debt advice. You
can choose to remain completely
anonymous if you wish. Further
information can be obtained from
their website www.cccs.co.uk or
call 0800 138 1111.

ll the National Debt Line on
0808 808 4000 or go to
www.nationaldebtline.co.uk

For local contact numbers and
addresses for these organisations,
please look in your local telephone
book, Yellow Pages or on their
websites.

ll Shelter, national homelessness
charity, if you are at risk of being
evicted, 0808 800 4444 or go to
www.shelter.org.uk

For advice on entitlement to
Housing Benefit, contact your
local council’s Housing Benefit
department, or ask
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your Neighbourhood Officer.

Visit my.hfw.org.uk

You can now pay your rent from the
comfort of your own home at the click
of a mouse using the Housing for
Women Customer Portal. Log in
securely to pay your rent, view your rent
account, request a repair and view your
repairs history. Visit my.hfw.org.uk to
register and create your online account
to get started.

Online using Allpay
You can pay online at
www.allpayments.net

Telephone
If you have an Allpay card you can
call their 24-hour payment line on
0330 041 6497 and follow the
automated instructions. We can issue
an Allpay rent payment card on request.

Using internet banking
(payment online)

Cheques
Please make cheques payable to
Housing for Women. Please put
your tenant number and address
on the reverse.
Remember, paying your rent on time
and in full is your responsibility.
If you are concerned that you will not
be able to pay your rent, please get in
touch with us at the earliest opportunity
by calling 020 7501 6120 or contact
your Neighbourhood Officer who can
provide advice or refer you to other
relevant services.

If you bank online, you can set up
either a standing order or a one-off
payment. Please ensure you quote your
6 digit tenant reference number as the
reference. Please quote Sort Code:
30-00-09 Quote bank Account:
00025164
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Thought about
paying your rent
by Direct Debit?
Set up today to be automatically
enrolled into a £50 gift card prize draw.
A new winner will be selected each
quarter! How to set up: visit www.hfw.
org.uk/resident-area/rent-charges
to download the direct debit form and
return it to us.

Direct
Debit
winner!

£

Thank you to everyone who
signed up to Direct Debits in the
last quarter.
Well done to the lucky winner who
has received a £50 voucher!

Take a break

Brighter
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What’s on

Free Summer Events
in London
Until Sun Jul 23

Until Sun Jul 23

Jul 28-Aug 28

Tate Modern’s July late

Summer in the Square

Tate Modern. Tube: Southwark

Grosvenor Square. Tube: Bond St.

National Theatre’s
River Stage

Enjoy access to free exhibitions
at the summer instalment of
this monthly event which is a
celebration of LGBT+ culture in
London. A travelling venue called
the CAMP-er-VAN will be parking
up to screen queer films.

Want to learn how to be more
mindful? Cook seafood? Be an
opera singer? Grosvenor Square
has been transformed into a cultural
haven of workshops and activities.
There’ll be giant games, outdoor
cinema screenings of ‘Top Gun’ and
‘Star Wars’ and a sports day.

Thursdays at 12.30pm
until Aug 17

24-26 August

Until August 31

Notting Hill Carnival

London Bridge City
Summer Festival

Tales of Silk and Music
Devonshire Square. Tube: Liverpool St.
Enjoy weekly Indian dance
performances by Bollywood
Co (from Pineapple Studios)
and dancers backed by South
Asian dance charity Akademi.
Featuring some of South Asia’s
leading performers, providing a
retrospective journey through Indian
dance styles.

Your voice

Multiple venues. Tube: Notting Hill
Gate or Ladbroke Grove.
Aug 27-28
See the colourful carnival parade
passing through the streets of
west London for Europe’s biggest
street festival.

National Theatre. Tube: Waterloo
Every weekend in August a
different famous institution is taking
over the stage. Enjoy free drag,
music, dance and performers from
the north. The National Theatre will
also put on its very own weekend
of entertainment.

London Bridge City.
Tube: London Bridge
This event has a schedule of free
fitness sessions lined up. Dance
pros Swing Patrol will be hosting
retro dance classes, Havana
Londres will be teaching visitors
how to salsa Cuban-style and Third
Space gym will be putting on highintensity workouts.

Head Office and Registered Office
Housing for Women

‘Brighter Futures’ is designed for you, and so if you have anything you would
like us to cover in future issues or you have a comment to make, please do
let us know by writing to: Brighter Futures Editor, Housing for Women,
Sixth Floor, Blue Star House, 234 Stockwell Road, London SW9 9SP
or emailing Communications@h4w.co.uk.
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